Abstract-Dispatching active distribution networks is expected to play an important role in the smart grid technologies. Voltage control is also starting to be widely proposed to avoid voltage violations in the electrical grid. The integration of the storage in the so-called smart transformer (ST), which is a solid-state transformer with control and communication functionalities, can help combine both services. The added value of such a configuration is that it allows the full decoupling of the reactive power flows between the medium voltage (MV) and low voltage (LV) networks. We show the augmented flexibility of such a configuration by proposing a control strategy where the storage system is used to achieve dispatched-by-design operation of the LV network active power flow, as well as the two ST power converters to control the voltage in both the MV and LV grid on a best effort basis. The control strategy is validated by simulations using the IEEE 34 nodes MV test feeder and the CIGRE LV reference network. Moreover, control performance is benchmarked against a conventional network setup, where the battery energy storage system (BESS) is connected to the LV network through a dc/ac power converter and the ST transformer is replaced by a conventional transformer.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE concept of active distribution networks (ADNs) refers to monitored electrical grids where distributed energy resources, like distributed generation, storage, and flexible loads, are controlled by a suitable energy management system to achieve specific grid objectives; see, e.g., [1] and [2] . Control objectives usually refer to optimal voltage control, management of line congestions, local load balance, losses minimization, and self-consumption [3] - [5] .
In this respect, the use of battery energy storage systems (BESSs), traditionally considered for microgrid applications to store excess renewable generation, e.g., [6] and [7] , is gaining increased focus even in the context of large interconnected power systems thanks to their decreasing cost, longer life span, and technical progression of associated technologies, see, e.g., [8] and [9] . In the existing technical literature, BESSs have been proposed in applications to provide ancillary services to the grids, like voltage support and primary frequency regulation [10] - [13] , improvement of self-consumption [14] , load peak shaving [15] , and dispatch of aggregated stochastic renewable generation and prosumption [16] - [22] .
Another key technology which is expected to enable the integration of increased amounts of renewable generation in distribution systems is the smart transformer (ST). An ST is a threestage power electronics transformer that interfaces the voltage levels of MV and LV distribution systems [23] , [24] and makes available the dc grid connection [25] . On top of adapting the voltage levels, the ST decouples the reactive power flows of the two electric networks [26] , [27] , therefore adding an additional degree of freedom, which can be exploited in ADNs control strategies.
Although the conventional configuration of grid-connected BESS consists in connecting the battery dc side to the ac side through a dc/ac power converter, we consider, in this paper, the case where the battery is connected to the ST dc bus. We call this configuration ST with integrated storage. With respect to a configuration with a conventional transformer (CT) and grid-connected BESS, the considered configuration has the advantage of fully decoupling the flow of the MV and LV networks in terms of both active and reactive power. This paper proposes a control strategy for a ST with integrated storage, which has the following concurrent objectives: 1) dispatching the active power flow of the underneath distribution system (composed of stochastic prosumption) according to a profile established the day before the operation; 2) providing voltage control on a best effort basis to both the LV network and the upper-stream MV distribution network. As detailed later, the first control objective is achieved by exploiting the design proposed in [18] . It consists in determining, the day before operation, a dispatch plan at 5-min resolution by using prosumption forecasts and accounting for the information on the residual BESS charge. The dispatch plan is then tracked in real time by controlling the BESS power injection. The latter control objective is achieved by controlling the reactive power of the MV converter, for the case of the MV grid, and for the LV grid, using the LV converter to set a proper voltage level at the root of the feeder such that voltage deviations from the reference value are minimized along the feeder. The resolution of both control actions is 10 s. Voltage control exploits the knowledge of the grid state (voltage magnitude and power injections), which can be provided by remote terminal units, phasor measurement units (PMUs), or smart meters coupled with state estimation processes; see, e.g., [28] .
The performance of the proposed control strategy is verified by simulations by considering the IEEE 34 nodes test feeder, where one of the MV nodes is replaced by the radial LV CIGRE reference network. The considered configuration (ST with integrated storage) is compared against a conventional configuration, where the two same networks are interfaced by a CT and the LV network is equipped with a grid-connected BESS installed at the grid connection point. This paper is organized as follows: Sections II and III describe the two case studies considered in this paper, introduces the notation, and describes the formulation of the control problems. Sections IV and V describe the simulation setup and shows the simulation results. Finally, Section VI summarizes the main contributions of this paper and states the conclusions.
II. NETWORK TOPOLOGY AND NOTATION

A. Description of the Considered Network Topologies
A MV/LV distribution system with the following two configurations is considered: 1) Case 0 (see Fig. 1 ): The interface between the MV and LV level is a CT. The storage capacity is installed at the LV level at the root of feeder and grid-connected with a dc/ac power converter, controllable with active and reactive power set-points. The MV and LV systems are decoupled in terms of active power within the limit imposed by the storage energy/power capacities. This case represents the typical approach for interfacing BESS in distribution networks and is used as a benchmark case against which we compare the performance of Case 1. The control objectives are to provide dispatched-by-design operation of the active power flow and voltage regulation on a best effort basis to the MV and LV level. 2) Case 1 (see Fig. 2 ): The interface between MV and LV is an ST and the storage capacity is connected to the ST dc bus. With respect to Case 0, this configuration requires two power converters, which are to be sized for the rated power of the LV network. Similarly to Case 0, the control objectives are dispatched-by-design operation of the active power flow and voltage regulation of the LV and MV network but in a separate fashion. Voltage regulation is expected to be more effective in this case because the power flows between the two networks are completely decoupled. Voltage control in both Case 0 and Case 1 requires the knowledge of the voltage levels of the MV and LV buses, which are assumed known from, for example, PMU-based and smart meters-based monitoring infrastructures and integrated with state estimation algorithms in case of noncomplete observability; see, e.g., [28] and [29] .
B. Notation and Working Hypotheses
We consider an MV and LV network with M and L buses, respectively. We assume that both networks are balanced. Therefore, the notation for voltages, currents, and power flows refers to the direct sequence (a way to extend the proposed method to unbalanced grids is discussed in the following Appendix). The voltage magnitude at a given bus m = 1, . . . , M of the MV network is denoted by V MV,m , whereas it is V LV,l , l = 1, . . . , L for the LV buses l = 1, . . . , L. The complex power injections are P MV,m + j Q MV,m and P LV,l + j Q LV,l for MV and LV net-work, respectively. The quantity V * denotes the direct sequence voltage of the slack bus for both grids.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we first describe the formulation of the control methods for Case 1, which is the major contribution of the paper. Based on this, we therefore derive the formulation for Case 0.
A. Case 1
The problem we tackle is determining the real-time active and reactive power set-points of the MV converter and voltage set-points of the LV converter such that we have the following.
1) The active power flow on the MV side tracks the socalled dispatch plan, i.e., a sequence of average power consumption profile at 5-min resolution established the day before operation [18] . 2) The reactive power injection of the MV converter is controlled to provide voltage regulation support to the MV network.
3) The voltage reference of the LV converter is controlled to provide voltage regulation to the LV network. 1) Control Problem of the MV Power Converter: It consists in a hierarchical control strategy where the active and reactive power injections are determined sequentially and coupled by the apparent power constraint of the converter, as described in the following. a) Active power set-point: First, the active power injection P MV, ST at the ST bus is controlled to dispatch the operation of the underneath distribution system according to the control process described in [18] . In other words, it is required that the active power flow at the ST bus follows a sequence of average power consumption values at 5-min resolution, called dispatch plan and denoted by the sequence P 1 , . . . , P 288 , established the day before the operation. Although not being a contribution of this paper, the main features and operating principle of this control design are summarized in the following for the sake of clarity and to enable results reproducibility. Nevertheless, for a thoughtful tractation, the reader is referred to [18] . The dispatch plan (which in this paper is assumed given) consists in the sum of two terms: the expected value of the demand and distributed local generation (simply referred to as prosumption) and the offset profile, which has the objective of incorporating into the dispatch plan an additional power flow (positive or negative) necessary to restore a suitable level of flexibility for the incoming day of operation. The former component is generated by applying a prediction tool, whereas the latter by a robust or scenario-based optimization problem, which enforces battery energy constraints by leveraging the knowledge of the prediction uncertainties.
For the considered case in Fig. 2 , the injection P MV, ST,k at the ST bus at the discretized time interval k is the algebraic sum between the active power realization P LV, ST,k of the underneath distribution system and the storage charge/discharge value
1 At this stage, we assume that losses in the power conversion stages are negligible [30] .
The latter component B o k is the controlled quantity. It is computed with a model predictive control algorithm, proposed and experimentally validated in [18] also, which has the objective of minimizing the mismatch between the 5-min average active power flow realization and the dispatch plan value for the current 5-min interval, while obeying to battery constraints. The average power flow at the ST bus, denotedP MV, ST,k , is calculated over a fixed 5-min horizon (from k tok, which, respectively, denote the first and last k-index of the current 5-min period) by using the progressively available measurements from the sensing device at the grid connection point. The current 5-min set-point from the dispatch plan is denoted by P k . The model predictive control (MPC) control action is recomputed at each 10 s time interval: At each iteration, the MPC determines the control trajectory for the remaining 5-min horizon from, k to k, and only the first set-point B o k is actuated and other discarded. The reason in favor of MPC rather than a conventional feedback control loop is that, since the control objective is accomplishing a certain energy value in an assigned time frame (i.e., the battery energy throughput compensates for the 5-min average error between the realization and dispatch plan), MPC allows us to choose the power trajectory that is respectful of the battery operational constraints. The average battery power injection in the current fixed 5-min interval from k tok is
where 30 is the number of 10-s intervals in the 5-min period. The MPC problem consists in finding the BESS power sequence
] that minimizes the squared mismatch between the average power flow at the ST busP MV, ST,k +B(·) and the dispatch set-point P k , while being subject to BESS dc voltage, dc current, and SOC constraints. Formally, the problem is
where V (·), I (·), and SOC(·) are prediction models of the battery voltage on the dc bus, dc current, and state of charge, respectively, and (v min , v max ), (i min , i max ), and (SOC min , SOC max ) are the respective allowed bounds ( denotes the component-wise inequality). The optimization problem in (3)- (6) is nonconvex due to the presence of battery dc voltage and current constraints, which are nonconvex in the decision variable B even for battery models composed by the well-known two time constants circuit model. For the simulation results proposed in this paper, we adopt the convex equivalent formulation of (3)- (6) proposed in [18] (convenient because it is more tractable and admits a global optimum, if it exists), which drops the decision variable B in favor of the battery dc current. In this new framework, dc current, voltage, and SOC constraints can be expressed as a linear combination of the decision variables, which, coupled to a linear cost function, lead to a convex formulation of the problem. As detailed in [18] , voltage constraints are enforced by using a two time constant model, whereas the SOC is an integral model of the current. The models, both structure and parameters, used for the simulations of this paper are the same as in [18] and were identified from experimental data. It is worth noting that the capability of compensating for the mismatch between realization and dispatch plan depends on the battery power rating and energy capacity, which is assumed of the proper size to absorb the typical dispatch forecasting errors for the portion of the network under consideration. 2 b) Reactive power set-point: Once the active power injection P MV,ST has been determined, the reactive power injection Q MV,ST of the power converter is controlled in order to provide primary voltage control to the MV grid. It is computed by solving a constrained optimization problem which minimizes the voltage deviations of the network buses from the network rated value (1 p.u.). At each time step, the state of the network, i.e., the phase-to-ground voltage phasors is known thanks to measurements or state estimation processes. Using this information, we can compute the voltage sensitivity coefficients of all the network nodes with respect to absorbed/injected reactive power of the BESS
e.g., by solving the linear system of equations presented in [31] . At this stage, thanks to using the sensitivity coefficients, we compute the optimal required reactive power adjustments { (Q MV,ST ) * } which lead to the desired operational set-point for voltage control via the following constrained optimization problem:
where S nom is the nominal apparent power of the MV converter. Its value is normally a dynamic function of the converter operating conditions, like the terminal voltage on the ac side. At this stage, we consider it constant, and the inclusion of more representative models will be considered in future work.
2) Control Problem on the LV Side: The ST allows us to provide primary voltage control to the LV grid by setting the voltage reference at the root of the feeder to assure suitable voltage levels along the network buses. In order to do so, we compute the direct sequence voltage sensitivity coefficients of all the network nodes with respect to the reference voltage of the LV grid
2 The sizing aspect is beyond the scope of this paper. 
The computation of the sensitivity coefficients in (10) requires the knowledge of the voltages, which are assumed known from, e.g., smart meters readings or a state estimation process.
B. Case 0
The control variables are the active P BESS and reactive power Q BESS injection of the BESS converter. The former is controlled such that the average aggregated power flowP CT,MV at the CT bus bar follows the dispatch plan. The control problem is equivalent to what discussed for (3)- (5), unless it is for an additional constraint to enforce the BESS active power flow within the limits of the BESS dc/ac converter.
Once P BESS is known, the reactive power injection Q BESS is determined as deviation Q BESS from the current operating point in order to provide voltage regulation to the buses of both MV and LV networks. The control problem is
subject to
where K Q,m and K Q,l are the sensitivity coefficients of the voltage levels of the MV and LV buses, respectively, with respect to the BESS reactive power injection. It is noteworthy that in the formulation above, we do not enforce BESS energy constraints because the control only involves reactive power and the converter can operate as a static VAR compensator. As mentioned earlier, in Case 0, the networks are not decoupled in terms of reactive power flow, in other words the optimization problem (12) and (13) aims at finding the best compromise in terms of voltage levels for both the LV and MV networks. Indeed, we expect this regulation to be less effective than Case 1.
IV. SIMULATIONS METHODS
A. Simulation Setup
The simulation setup consists in the IEEE 34 nodes MV reference network [33] . All the nodes are simulated in terms of aggregated active/reactive power injections, unless it is for one node that is simulated into details by using the CIGRE LV benchmark grid [34] . Such a grid is interfaced with the MV level through a CT or ST to represent Case 0 and Case 1, respectively, as described in Section II. The location of the node with the detailed model of the LV part is chosen as the one with the largest reactive power sensitivity coefficient, such that its support to the MV network voltage regulation through the ST or BESS converter is the most effective. The relevant inputs for the networks simulations are as follows.
1) For the MV grid: Reference profiles are according to experimental measurements from a test network of compatible size, except for the MV/LV interface, where it is as the dispatch plan. All loads are unbalanced. 2) For the LV grid: The active power flow injections at the buses are obtained starting from the time-varying profile proposed by CIGRE network specifications scaled down according to the nominal power of each node. Reactive flows are calculated assuming a constant power factor (0.9). The peak value of the load in whole LV grid is 150 kVA. The dispatch plan at the MV/LV interface (which is normally generated by integrating forecast of the prosumption, as explained in the foregoing) is given by the sum of the single injections at the buses plus a random component to simulate forecast uncertainties. Loads are assumed balanced. The behavior of the ST with integrated storage is modeled in terms of the power flow injections to the MV and LV networks. The power converter on the MV side is controlled by enforcing active/reactive power references (determined as discussed in Section III-A1), while the LV power converter is controlled to keep a certain voltage level, which is given as described in Section III-A2. The control logic of power converters is not simulated. At this stage, the efficiency of the power conversion is assumed unitary. 3 Both MV and LV networks are simulated via power flows analysis. The BESS energy capacity is assumed given and is 500 kWh. For Case 0, the BESS converter nominal power is 720 kVA, whereas, for Case 1, the nominal power of MV and LV ST converters is 720 kVA.
B. Demand and Scenarios
Two scenarios of the aggregated power flow profile at the MV/LV interfaced are considered. Both scenarios originate from experimental measurements of the electrical flow of a group of buildings equipped with rooftop PV installations with comparable power rating as the considered LV benchmark network. Scenarios, which are visible in Fig. 3 , consist in two daily profiles and correspond to a weekday and to a weekend day. In the latter, the decrease of the demand due to PV generation is well visible in the central part of the day.
C. Performance Metrics
To measure the performance of the dispatch-by-design strategy, we evaluate the accumulated absolute value of the deviation between the active power flow realization P(t) and dispatch plan 
P(t) and time
which is an indicator of the amount of imbalances generated by this portion of the network. Voltage control performance are measured by comparing the mean m 1 , and maximum m The formal definitions of the two metrics for the voltage (previously defined in a verbose manner) are
For the LV network, the computation is analogue and obtained by considering in the set D the voltage levels of the LV buses.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two mainstream analysis, i.e., A and B, are carried out: (A) is an assessment and comparison of the control performance of Case 1 and Case 0; and (B) the components of Case 0 are sized in order that the voltage control performance in Case 0 matches Case 1. In other words, the proper size of a CT and BESS converter, which can achieve the same performance as the ST, is evaluated: the objective here is establishing which among the two setups achieves smaller components sizes. The latter analysis does not include evaluating the dispatch plan tracking performance because this depends uniquely on the battery size, which is the same in the two cases. The time resolution for the first set of simulations is 10 s. For the second set, the suitable sizes of CT and converter are inferred by using simulations at 300-s resolution while trying different combinations of size. Once the suitable sizes are determined, simulations at 10 s resolution are performed and benchmarked against the other cases.
A. Control Performance Comparison: Case 1 Versus Case 0
The results of the active power control in Case 1 for Scenarios 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 3 , which features the dispatch plan, the active power flow realization at ST MV/LV interface (therefore, including the storage action) and at the ST LV side. As visible, the realization at the MV/LV interface tracks the dispatch plan, thus achieving dispatched-by-design operation of the active power flow, while the realization at the LV side (thus, without battery injection) does not always match the dispatch plan due to forecasting errors.
Tracking performance is summarized in Table I , which shows equivalent performance between Case 0 and Case 1 (indeed, they both achieve dispatched-by-design operation) and substantially better performance of when no control action is performed.
As far as the voltage control is concerned, the metrics of voltage variations for the first and second scenarios are summarized in Table II with the respect to 1 p.u. of the voltage. To compare the improvement of both cases, for Scenario 1, the mean and maximum voltage variations in Case 1 are reduced by 14.1% and 9.3%, respectively, with respect to Case 0 in the MV grid, and by 69.2% and 60.5% in the LV. It is worth noting that in Case 0, the voltage variations in LV grid can be higher than 10% of the nominal value, thus exceeding the operational limits of voltage regulation for LV systems. For Scenario 2, the mean and maximum voltage variations in Case 1 are reduced by 11.4% and 8.0% thanks to using the ST. In LV grid, the ST achieves the same improvement as for Scenario 1, and it can be seen that without ST, it is not possible to regulate voltage variations in LV grid within the prescribed ±10% interval. The distribution of the phase-to-ground voltages along the MV nodes at a specific time instant (when the maximal voltage variation in MV grid in Case 0 occurs) is shown in Fig. 4 for both Case 0 and Case 1, and Scenario 1 and Scenario 2. Results show that for both scenarios, the ST controlled with the proposed control strategy allows achieving voltage levels closer to the unit value with respect to the case with the CT.
The evolution in time of the voltage at the MV/LV interface is shown in Fig. 5 for both Scenarios 1 and 2. It can be seen that the voltage level in Case 1 is substantially improved with respect to Case 0. Fig. 6 shows the reactive power injection of the ST MV power converters and BESS power converter in both scenarios. It can be seen that with the same size, the ST is able to inject more reactive power, thanks to the decoupled architecture.
The voltage variations along the LV grid buses for Case 0 and Case 1 are shown in Fig. 7 by means of boxplots, featuring the mean, standard deviation, and outliers. For Case 1, the voltage values for Scenarios 1 and 2 are equivalent, therefore, they are shown only once in Fig. 7(c) . This denotes that the ST is able to keep the same performance, regardless of the scenario. From  Fig. 7 , it is visible that the ST improves the voltage performance in the LV grid in both scenarios. In particular, it increases the voltage level at the MV/LV interface (bus 1) such that the total variation from the reference value along the feeder is reduced. 
B. Sizing of the Systems to Match Performance
The objective of this analysis is sizing the component of Case 0 (CT and BESS dc/ac power converter) to match the control performance of Case 1. Therefore, it allows us to establish which size of the components for the conventional configuration case achieves the same results of the ST case. The results are presented in Fig. 8 for the MV and Fig. 9 for the LV grid, where the horizontal plane shows the performance of the ST and each bar the one for a specific combination of BESS Figs. 8 and 9 , the following conclusions are derived. 1) For the same size of the CT, the total voltage variations of MV and LV grids reduces with increasing size of converter. 2) With the same converter, when the size of the CT increases, the total voltage variations of the MV and LV grids also increase. This is due to the fact that the larger the size of CT, the more compact the coupling of MV and LV grids, which leads to increased influence from MV grid on LV grid. 3) In the LV network, the voltage performance using the CT with converter is never be as good as it using ST. 4) When the size of the converter is rated to above 1 MVA, the voltage control performance of MV grid of new Case 0 is similar to Case 1. When the converter's rated power is 2 MVA, the voltage variations of the LV grid can be reduced within 10% of its nominal value. Tables III and IV summarize the simulation results (10-s resolution) of Case 0 and Case 1 for when the components of Case 0 are "1 MVA CT with 1 MVA converter" and "2 MVA CT with 2 MVA converter," respectively. Results in Table III denote that, for the MV network, control performance of Case 0 and Case 1 are similar, whereas-for the LV-Case 0 shows voltage variation above the 10% threshold. Results in Table IV show that when increasing the size of the converter to 2 MVA, the voltage variations on the LV side are constrained in the allowed range.
C. Cost Comparison
According to the cost figures in [35] and [36] , an economic cost estimate of Case 1 (720 kVA ST) results in a 40% to 60% increase with respect to Case 0 (720 kVA CT). Although there are larger costs, the simulations results proposed in this paper show that the technical potential of ST with integrated storage for achieving dispatched operation and voltage control to both grid layers is relevant. In the view of the increasing focus on distributed control strategies for power system operations under increased penetration levels of renewable, we envisage that suitable deployment policies and economic incentives should be developed to facilitate the adoption of this kind of technology.
VI. CONCLUSION
A control strategy for an MV/LV smart transformer with integrated storage was proposed. On the MV side, it controls the active power flow of the power converter to achieve dispatchedby-design operation of the LV feeder according to a profile established the day before operation, and the reactive power injection in order to provide voltage regulation to the MV network on a best effort basis. On the LV side, it controls the voltage at the root of the feeder to assure suitable voltage levels along the line. This configuration was compared against a setup where the MV/LV interface is a CT and the storage capacity is installed on the LV through a controllable dc/ac power converter. In this case, the converter was controlled to provide dispatchedby-design operation of the active power flow of the LV network and voltage regulation to both the LV and MV network (in a lumped way). The control performance is validated in simulations by considering the MV IEEE 34 nodes test feeder and the CIGRE LV reference network.
A performance assessment of the voltage control performance shows that the proposed control algorithm is able to exploit the capability of the considered setup to decouple the reactive and active power flows. With respect to the base case, it achieves dispatched-by-design operation of the active power flow with a mean absolute error of 0.16 kW while improving voltage levels by up to 9.3% and 60.5% on the MV and LV network with respect to basic case on the MV and LV network, respectively.
In a second simulation analysis, the size of the components of the base case setup was chosen in order to match the voltage control performance as the configuration with the ST. It was shown that to achieve the same performance, a conventional setup would require to oversize the BESS converter by 39%, thus indicating that deploying storage connected to an ST setup might represent an efficient solution to tackle the problem of concurrent provision of ancillary services to the grid.
APPENDIX EXTENSION TO UNBALANCE THREE-PHASE NETWORKS
Let us consider radial power grids whose generic components connected between two of its buses are characterized by circulant shunt admittance and longitudinal impedance matrices (i.e., for a matrix of rank n, its eigenvectors are composed by the roots of unity of order n). For these grids, it is possible to decompose all the nodal/flow voltages, currents, and powers with the well-known sequence (or symmetrical components) transformation. The result of the sequence transformation is composed by three symmetrical and balanced three-phase circuits for which the proposed control method can be applied as is. The main problem of this approach, however, is given by the transformation of the voltage/current constraints from the phase domain to the corresponding ones in the sequence domain. Indeed, such a transformation couples the voltage/currents constraints in the sequence domain. However, it is possible to separately bind the zero and negative sequence terms of nodal voltage magnitude and lines current flows by using more conservative constraints as the magnitude of these quantities are restricted by standards/norms (i.e., their maximum magnitudes are known a priori). The binding of the zero and negative sequences associated with the voltages and currents should allow us to decouple the positive sequence. Then, we can apply the proposed control process to the three sequences for which we may derive different voltage/current inequalities. Once the three problems are solved, we can transform the obtained voltage/currents/powers in the sequence domain back to the (unbalanced) phase domain.
